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why do we have to keep going through this?
i told you before
there's gotta be more
sitting out all day just a'waitin to keep my cash my time
in
they've been keepin me down
i'm growin out of this town
i dont feel happy on my sidewalk
i'm movin out of the snow, but you outta know
wherever i am i'll be happy just thinkin about you
til' another day
i gota run away (yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah)
i wanted to fly (yeah)
but you know, i just fell
i wanna be high (yeah)
but you know, im not well (im not well)
and now i feel happy about the way my clothes fit
theyre not to small, but i'm feelin tall
and i don't mind doin the laundry
it takes a while, but it makes me smile
cuz i don't have to worry about the weather
cuz i know, when it snows
i'll be safe inside that shell i made
well every now and then i feel
like somethin' from behind is gonna jump up
and yell and tell me that i'm wrong
and i dont belong where i am, i belong where i was
but i'll stay til that the day
cuz if it comes, then i'll just run away
i wanted to fly (yeah)
but you know
i just fell
i wanna be high (yeah)
but you know
i'm not well (im not well)
oh my God
i'm not well
oh my God
i'm not well
oh my God
i'm not well
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oh my God
(yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah)
(oh no)
(yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah)
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